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TO HOSE FLOW IBATTLE IS MORE STATIONARY
ALTHO AS INTENSE AS EVER

FOUR ATTEMPTS TO CAPTURE
NEUVE EGLISE HAVE FAILED OF ODVOOCEIiliTS

4»
Cabinet Considers Amendments 

to the Military Service Heavy Attacks Launched By 
Germans Against British 
Who Enemy Thinks Are 
Worn Ont Are Thrown 
Back With Terrible Losses.4 OBSTINATE BATTLES 

NOW TAKING PLACE
Germans Also Are Beaten 

Off in Attempt Against 
British Defences Near 
Festubert.

Act. \

A STATEMENT TODAY
* ->

Certain ~ That All Exemptions 
Granted Will Be Subject 

to Review.

14.—The Brttlah line'it fabrics— 
ling Roman 
an madras 
ndered cuff

London, April__
from Meteren to Wulverghem, on the 
gorthem side of the battlefront near 
tbs Franco-Belgian border, was main
tained against strong German attacks 
test night, lasting into the night, la an- 

I Bounced in today's war office state- 
meat. Early in the night the enemy’s 

I fourth attack of the day upon Neuve 
Eglise was repulsed. The Germans 
,i«n were beaten oft in an attempt 
against the British defences neat 

j Festubert on the southerly aid* of thla
I night, after heavy fighting all

day, the British line along all parte of 
the Lye battle front (where the Ger
man thrust is to the west, and south- The entire allied line In Belgium and 

( west) was reported to be intact. France is holding firm. Nowhere have 
The battle was resumed about „ , . , .......

I Neuve Eglise In the course of the night the Germans been able, notwlthstand- 
V and the Germans renewed their attacks Ing the great numbers of men hurled 
f near Ballleul. The fighting on this against it, especially that portion in 
1 , ...Hr Flanders where the British are holding

"AfterXheavy fighting lasting thinout forth, to gain an inch of ground. Field 
the evening, strong attacks launched Marshal Haig’s order that no more 

4 by the enemy yesterday afternoon from ground be ceded is rigidly being com- 
' Meteren to Wulverghem were re- piled with, as is attested by the thous- 

pulsed . anda of German dead now lying before
"Early in the night the enemy again the British positions southwest of 

attacked at Neuve Eglise fdr the V pres, where It Is the ambition of the 
fourth time during the day and once high German command to break thru 
more was repulsed. 4 and' envelop Field Marshal Haig’s

‘‘In addition to the attacks already forces and gain an open highway to- 
reported, the enemy made a deter- ward the English channel, 
mined attempt yesterday evening Quiet en French Lines.

» against our defences in the neighbor- Along the front held, by the French 
hood of Festubert and was beaten off. Sunday saw nothing of greater im< 

L# "On this pesUsn of the battle front portance than reciprocal bombard- 
fand northwestwards as far as Locon ments on various sectors, the troops ot 
numerous bodies ot hostile troops were both sides remaining In their tranches, 
effectively engaged during the evening Likewise In Italy the big guns were 
at short range by our infantry and ar- doing most of the work, altho at eev- 
tillery fire. eral points enefny patrols attempted to

"At the end of the day of continuous carry out diversions, but met with no 
fighting, and frequent assaults, many success. r
ef them delivered with great strength At Neuve Eglise, northwest of Ar
en all parts of the Lys battle front, our mentieres, where the Germans arc en- 
Hne was reported to be intact. deavoring to drive their weuge in far-

"The enemy ■ losses thruout yeeter- ther in order to outflank Y pres, the 
day’s fighting are reported to have heaviest fighting has taken place, 
been most severe. Turnout Saturday night and Sunuay

"In the course of the night fighting battles of a most obstinate character 
was renewed about Neuve Eglise, and k*,* place, the Germans throwing 
this morning the enemy recommenced thousanus of men into tue attack, not- 
his attacks in the neighborhood of withstanding their wastage in killed 
Ballleul. Fighting Is continuing on WOuntied. Several times the village 
this front.” changed hands, but at last reports tue

______ __ British were still m possession of it
SECOND LETTER TO, POPE and holding tenaciously unuer repeated

German onslaughts. ,
rtign Pries Paid-

Nowhere along the eight-mile front 
where the Germane are trying to 
drive thru between Wulverghem and 
Meteren have the Germans met with 
anything but repulse, and the price 
they have paid for their attempts to 
breach the British line has been 

On no other sector have

Thruout Saturday Night and Sun
day Enemy Made Repeated 

Onslaughts.

DEFENCE IS STONEWALL

London, April 14.—Reuter’s cotres 
pondent wires from British l,eaj^ 
quarters tit France tb s evening:

A bitter east wind is raging In 
Flanders and visibility Is very low. 
The situation is generally unchanged. 
The enemy continues to employ fresh 
troops, and we are likewise stiadSy 
Increasing our forces. Consequently 
the battle la more stationary, altho as 
intense as over. Yesterday morning 
the Germans Munched a heavy at
tack against a length of front they 
have been attacking continuously and 
unsuccessfully ; for the last two days, 
undoubtedly calculating that the. 
British were worn out and - that an
ther smashing blow would finish us. 
But fresh renforcements helping, tbs 
defenders flung back the enemy with 
terrible losses.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 14—There was an 

emergency meeting of the cabinet 
this evening which lasted until well 
after mfllnight. At lté conclusion the 
prime minister announced to the 
waiting correspondents that He had 
no announce met to make for the pre
set. It was learned, however, that 
the critical military situation was 
under review and that measures will 
be taken without delay--to speed up 
the administration of the Military 
Service Act. It le understood that a'.l 
the exemptions heretofore granted 
will be canceled and that there will 
be a thoro combing of the draftees 
already exempted, 
exemptions will be terminated almost 
Immediately.

No decision was arrived at as to 
the calling ont of clegs 2, 
comprises married men, under 
five. It Is taken for «ranted 
ever, that 4fe* MUitaif Service Act 
will be emended without delay and a 
statement to tWe 1tOt*Fof commette by 
the prime minister is anticipated to
morrow.

Price Paid by Germans to Break 
Thru Is Enor

mous.

The temporary Corpses Check Advance, 
The methods of the y attack

make absolutjiy inevitable bis heavy 
losses. Hie formula for shock tactics 
consists in pushing forward In suc
cession dense waves at cites intervals, 
and w the front line is tolled off the 
others press on by the shier weight 

Frequently
advance nan been chocked by the bar- X. 
Her of piled up corpses.

Our rearguard fighting has been 
skilful and valiant beyond words. 
While the machine gunners holding 
a series of tittle posts have poured 
bullets into the enemy until their am
munition has been exhausted, the main 
body has slowly fallen back upon pre
pared positions. Each backward stop 
has been mads perfectly methodically, 
and we have exacted the full price for 
what we have yielded, 
troops fought with such superb cour
age and tenacity as our men are now 
displaying. They have got their backs 
to the wall Indeed, and Gen. Haig’s 
assurance of French support in great 
strength has vastly heartened them.
The British have learned to value tbs 
fighting qualities of the poilu. The 
French are Indeed magnificent; their 
morale ie conspicuously one of Irre
sistible confidence.

Fighting Desperately.
The enemy Is apparently endeavor

ing to gain command of the line of 
communications between Ballleul and 
the north. He le fighting desperately 
with a mechanical bravery and an Iron 
discipline. It is also apparent that the 
enemy Is hoping to envelope the big 
forest of Denteppe by tnrtietlng thru 
Hazebrouck and thence southwards, 
but the latest Intelligence shows that 
be Is progressing very little in this 
direction. Our resistance at certain 
points along the line of advance Is 
baulking the plan. After the fourth 
repulse at Neuve Eglise last night the 
enemy maintained a heavy pressure 
around the place, gaining a little 
ground at a few points east of the 

Heavy attacks south of 
extending towards Merrls,

RIPPED TO PIECESWar NewsW which 
thirty- Heavy Concentration of Germane About to Be Em- 

• ployed in a* Assault, Caught in British 
Artillery Barrage.

Determined attempt of enemy sgalust , how-
Festubert is beaten eff.

of the men behind.Enemy’s losses thruout Saturday's 
fighting reported as “most severe."

'Fighting cn French front has developed 
Into reciprocal bombardments.

British repulse strong enemy 
on front between Meteren and Waiver- 
Stem.

INCITE STRIKES IN HOLLAND WKh the British Army in France. British riflemen killed so many of the 
April 14.—A. heavy concentration of enemy
Germans about Neuve Berquin, who ^tiLt^the TÎÏf
were about to be employed in an as- p^he°tl^,,J^£ if Sjj’ eMeckln<
*>«**«*iSSe*'càughâ#lto^n*artîw«y troops thus far In the lighting almost 
breads, wm* ,“1firt-,SL5nLfnieSs invariably has been broken, and often 
barrage and the second Wave has been smashed.
1‘or;>2° i**1™ This is expected by the enemy, who
ed thru the enemy ranks and veritable dependg upon subsequent waves for
slaughter resulted. success.

The same sort of thdng has been British airmen continue to do mar
guing on for days. Prisoners verify velous wolk jn fighting the enemy at 
statements that the British harassing quarters. Not only are they
fire Is frightful. For two nights before doing great execution In bombing
the Germane began their present dn.Ve roeae and congested ' traffic, but they
west of Armentieres the British artll- have been sweeping down Into the
lery worked havoc. Prisoners say that mouths of machine guns and engaging 
when the advance started they hod to infantry with their rapid flrers. 
w».k over bodies and the wreckage of Battles in the air are numerous, aryl 
munition and supply wagons. thus far the British have maintained

Another Instance occurred on the -vast superiority in this method of 
eleventh northeast of Bstaires, where warfare.

Extreme Labor Party Is Circulating a 
Revolutionary Manifesto.

Amsterdam, April 14—The TeW- 
graaf says that the extreme labor 
party i Is circulating a manifesto 
among the proletariat, inciting them 
to strike and demanding that the 
authorities seize all food stocks In 
private hands and also the distribu
tion of the reserve.

The manifesto fixes the responsi
bility for the food disturbances on 
“unscrupulous persons who 
bartered
three hundred million florin», German 
and Austrian bills," and denounces 
the profiteers who "are coining mil
lions by the starvation of Dutch 
children.”

i

German offensive has made no pro- 
stnee Friday and appears to begri Never have

checked.
British and French reinforcements are 

arriving at the battlefield In increasing 
numbers.

British near Eetitiree kil ao many 
Germans as to be able to use dead as a 
bulwark

British artillery, machine gun and in
fantry fire engages numerous bodies of 
hostile troops.

Tho enemy aims at destroying British 
army, he Is said to be destroying Ms 
own army more rapidly.

British artillery catches many large j 
bodies of German* under Its fire and 
produces veritable slaughter.

%4
mm■

have
Holland'» foodstuff» for

Part of Vast Pacific Offenelve on the 
Part of Austria and Germany,

Rome, April 14.—The Italian pres», 
commenting on the controversy that 
has arisen between the French prem
ier, M. Clemenceau, and the Austro- 
IHungarlan foreign minister,
Czernln, insists that at the time Em
peror Charles wrote to Prince Sixtus 
of Bourbon, another letter was sent 
to the Pope.

The Idea Nazionale says that the 
second letter was designed to com
plete, as relating to Italy, the first 
letter as relating Ho France, and had 
for Its object Invoking the interven
tion of the holy see in favor of peace- 

' The Tribuna says that it was all la 
part of a vast “pacific offensive" on 
the part of Austria and Germany, and 
that it was a Joint movement to de
ceive both France and the Vatican.

According to another source, the 
letter to the Pope was written by 
Empress Zita.
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White May Leave Government 

To Head Bank of Commerce
ENLISTMENT PERIOD * 

TO BE FOUR YEARSSÜ
Count enormous, 

they been able to surmount the stone 
wall of the defence and, for the mo
ment at least, there seems to be Jus
tification for the hope ' that the turn 
in the tide of battle is at hand.

Documenta captured from German 
prisoners show conclusively that the 
new great offensive of the Germane 
was launched with the intention of 
separating the British and French 
armies and the crushing of the Brit-

A battle plane costing $15,000 has 
teen presented by P. Burns of Cal
gary, Alta., to the royal air force thru 
the Canadian aviation fund, announces 
Col- WIJiam Hamiton Merritt, bon- 

secretary of that organisation.

By Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 14.—Gossip continues 

-to busy itself with the continued ab
sence of Sir Thomas White. The gen
eral Impression here seems to be that 
he will return next month and resume 
his duties as minister of finance, hut 
there ie an unconfirmed rumor to the 
effect that he may leave the govern
ment at an early day to become presi
dent of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

SIÜDILY WOIIESFighting continues Saturday night and 
ail day Sunday about Neuve Eglise and 
rear Ballleul, with British holding their 
own.

British cffksla* view is that altho fight
ing on Lys front Is serious enemy win 
have to return to the offensive on Amiens 
front.

Rapid rotation In employment of ene
my divisions suggests that the kaiser is 
staking everything on the issue of the ! 
present offensive.

As Germans have massed large forces 
in a comparatively narrow area on Lys 
plain, fighting Is expected to continue 
with extreme ferocity.

Failure of Enemy to Seize Oppor
tunity Leads to His Losing of 

Advantage.

orary
The name of the battle plane will beMl

WmÊm
"Calgary."

Brigadier - General Hoars is ex
pected to arrive in Toronto on Thurs
day from Texas. This means that the 
headquarters of the royal air force 
will be re-established in Toronto d.s- 
trict from that date. ,

A new order states that all offi
cers, n-c-o.'s and men ot the Koyal 
Flying Corps must reinliet in the 
royal air force for four years' service 
or the duration of the war, whichever 
may be longest, or be discharged. Men 
who chose to be discharged will be 
drafted into the Canadian expedition
ary fierce if eUgible.

villa get 
Ballleul, 
have continued since morning.m Ish.

Enemy Claims Gains.
The latest German official com

munication dealing with the situa
tion In the region of St. Mihlel, 
where the Americana ape defending 
the line, says that the Germans in
flicted heavy losses on the Americans 
in a successful thrust and also took 
prisoners. The same report gives the 
Germans credit for gains of ground 
on the Lys battlefront, where the 
British are opposed to them.

In Finland the Germans are con
tinuing to overrun the country, and 
the fall of Helsingfors 1» daily to be 
expected, according to advices from 

Detachments of the 
within twelve

SMOTHERED BY ARTILLERYToronto KARLSRUHE OBJECTS
TO ALLIED AIR RAIDS

German Attempts to Advance on 
Lys Now Encounter Appal

ling Barrage.

The body of James Lend rum is found 
floating in the Humber.

P. Burns of Calgary presents a battle
plane to the Royal Air Force.
-Five hundred soldiers leave Exhibition 
Camp for an eastern point.

Firemen and others form a bucket 
brigade to fight a fire on Kitchener 
avenue, Earlscourt.

Enlistment in the Royal Air Force will 
hereafter be for four years or the dura
tion of the war.

Gladys and Herbert EUlcock are burn
ed to death at 124 Sheridan avenue Sat
urday afternoon.

The staff of Ueut.-Col. R. 6. Wilson. 
O. C. the new battalion to include re
turned men. Is named.

The house at 2S Ken ora Crescent, 
Earlscourt, occupied by David Crawford, 
Is burned to the ground.

Changes have been made in the regu
lations governing passports to men In 
class 1 of the Military Service Act,

North Toronto ratepayers prepare an 
agreement for property owners to sign 
when ceding the 10-foot strip on Yonge 
street

Deserters from the army who are In 
category A are. on aprehenslon. to be 
sent overseas with the first draft Cate
gory B. men will hare to underw civil 
trial and seres any

Baden Chamber Wants Agreement 
for Restriction to Zone of 

Military Operations,

Amsterdam, April 14.—A Karlsruhe 
despatch to The Frankfurter Ham
burger Limberger Zeitifhg reports the 
passage by the oham 
Duchy of Baden there Of a resolution 
requesting the Imperial German Gov
ernment to endeavor to secure a gen
eral agreement for the cessation of 
hostile air raids on gtiaces outside the 
zone of military operations.

Karlsruhe, capital of the Grand 
Duchy of Baden, with a population of 
between 76.000 and 100.000. and situ
ated about 50 miles from the French 
border, has been several tlmeu visit
ed by the allied airmen. There was 
a daylight air raid by British squad
rons on Karlsruhe in January during 
which a ton and a quarter of bombs 
was dropped.

ENGLISH RAINCOATS FOR MEN.

A sole of English raincoats at 
Dineen's wfll be of interest to many 
of our citizens, who are looking ahead 
for a rainy day. The lot la excep
tional value, many being travelers’ 
samples, bought at a great discount 
Panama raincoats, $8.60; tweed ef
fects, $15, $16.60, $18; Gabardines. 
$22.10, $2$, $27.$0; Yambrene. $22.$0. 
$1$: civil and military trench coats, 
guaranteed absolutely waterproof. 
$26, $20. $*$; reversible raincoats. Just 
the coat for rough weather, $46. Some 
of those lines are limited. We advise 
an early call. W. Sc D. Dinee» Ce., 
140 Yonge street

GRAIN FOR HOLLAND>
Peputsr Relief at'The Hague Over 

United States’ Offer.

The Hague, April 14,—The an
nouncement rtf the American war 
trade board's offer to send immediately 
two shiploads of American grain to 
Holland and to facilitate the sending 
of a third shipload from Argentina 
occasioned considerable popular relief 
here thru the prospect that the dis
tress owing to the shortage of food 
supplies would be alleviated. The 
condition t'.iat. three equivalent vessels 
iuu*t leave Dutch ports slnuiltaneous- 
lv> which was not mentioned in the 
press message carrying the announce
ment, has not yet reached the news
papers, however, 
rumor.

American Minister Garrett yesterday 
communicated the American Govern
ment's offer to the foreign'office, where 
It is under careful consideration, but 
no immediate decision will be taken 
pending the receipt of adequate assur
ances regarding the safety in the war 
zone of tbe outgoing and incoming 
vessels in question.

FOCH’S new title.
Commander-in-chief of Allied Armies 

in France.

London. April 14 —Reuter’s corres
pondent says: "Yesterday morning 
the enemy attempted to advance on a 
1000-yard front south of the Lys, but

BWMS.S??|Denemv 'FE—H™
bombardment heralding enemy infan
try between Wytschaete and Ketnmel 
Ridge came to naught by our concen
trated retaliatory barrage- 

"On Friday night Frigate Captain ^Our 
Strasoer, with one of our marine air- *° *
ship squadrons, attacked Important ”»?• 
storage, manufacturing and shipping j *h*

’&ÜSS2SISÎÏ. «ÏÏÏ/E
"Despite the extraordinarily strong f*»we to improve hla opportunity 

gunfire encountered and pursuit by prraumaWy cc.ild not.

At the end of a day of continuous fight
ing on Saturday and frequent assaults, 
many with great strength, British line 
Is Intact' on Lys front.

o', the Grand

Neuve Eglise, which forms an impor
tant part hi British system of defence, 
changen hands several times, remaining 
at last in British hands.

Stockholm, 
enemy already are 
miles of the Finnish capital, in the 
harbor of which German war vessels 
are lying.

The German long-range gun con
tinued thruout Saturday night and 
Sunday to 
material damage was slight, and onfy 
one person—a woman—was killed.

■

1 Berlin, via London, April 14.—The 
official communication on the recent 
air raid against England says;-I

Holiday for Berlin Children 
To Celebrate German “Victory”bombard Paris. The

Amsterdam. April 14.—The school 
children of Berlin and the Province 
of Brandenburg, according to The 
TageblatL will be given a holiday 
Monday to celebrate “the victory of 
Armentieres."

8HACKLETON IN NEW YORK.

British Explorer Returning to United 
States From South America.

New York. April 14.—The end of 
the war will come when the German 
people really learn how their soldiers 
have been slain in countless num
bers and when they realize how the 
world feet* toward the German na
tion. Ie the opinion of Sir Ernest H 
Shock eton, the Antarctic explorer, 
who arrived here today from South 
America.

save by way of
AERIAL OPERATIONS.

Four Flying Machines Deep 1,200 
Bombs on Ensyy Troops,

London, Aprtf 14 —“On Saturday it 
was cloudy and miaty," says an official 
statement on aerial operation» tonight 
••but our low-flying machines dropped 
1,200 bombs on enemy troops on roads 
leading to the front. Only a few fight» 
occurred, and the results were indeci
sive. One of our machines Is missing.

TO GET CANTEEN PROFITS.NO INFANTRY ACTION-

Battle on French Front Diminishes to Arrangement Med# Whereby Cana- 
Reciprocal Bombardments. dians Will Gain Financially.m

Canadian Aaaoeiated Proto Cable.
London, April 14.—It la learned that 

an arrangement no» been effected 
w hereby the Canadla na will participate 
fit ly in th« profits arising from the 
army canteens In France and Eng
land The Onadtane In France all 
along have been free spenders, the 
civil shopkeepers ot Franc* reaping a 
goodly harvest

Paris. April 14.—The war office an
nouncement tonight ray*: 
was marked only by reciprocal bom
bardments at various points along the 
front. There was no Infantry action."

AMERICAN CASUALTIES-

Washington, April 14—The 
ilty list tedsy contained 47 names.

“The day

LIEUT. COLE WOUNDED.

wounded a second time. He Is * »on 
of Skelton Cole of Sheffield, and at 
the opening of tie war he was ranch
ing in Alberta,

. Pkrls, April 14—An official note 
'J£*,ed tonight says: “The British and 
trench Governments have agreed to 
,fc?5r **** title of commander-ln- 
nief ef the allied armies In France 

«B General F«ch.”
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Critical Sector Is Held 
Firmly By British Troops

\

Line8 Have Not Wavered in Face of Terrific 
Onslaughts by Superior Numbers.

ITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN FRANCE, April 14.—This 
morning found the British holding firmly In the critical 
Ballleul-Metvllle sector after a night of the most intense 

fighting, during which numerous heavy enemy attacks were repulsed 
and the Invader* were driven from Rofcecq by a counter stroke.

The Germans today were continuing to drive forward In masses 
against the defending positions, which Mock their way to Hazebronck, 
with Its railway line*, but at the latest reports the British lines had 
not wavered In the face of the terrific onslaughts by superior 
numbers.

While no one could predict the outcome of the fierce battle now 
raging, the British position this meriting seemed more firm and set
tled than at any period since the Germans began their onslaught west 
of Armentieres.

w

HELP FOR BRITISH 
RAPIDLY COMES UP

—Battle to Continue With 
Crest Ferocity.

Washington, April 14.—Beth 
French and British reinforce
ments are reaching Sir Douglas 
Haig's army in Flanders, which 
now is In a strong position to 
meet further German attacks, 
Major-General James D. Mc- 
Lachlan. British military attache 
here, said tonight in reviewing 
the situation on the northern 
part of the long western battle 
line.

While the Germane have 
scored. General McLachlan said, 
they have not done as well as 
they had hoped and each hour 
their advance is delayed makes 
victory tor them less likely.

By falling to break thru, the 
Germans find themselves in an 
awkwardly narrow salient and 
for that reason the battle is 
bound to continue with great 
ferocity.
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